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ending them m
music that is mo
ore to your likin
ng. Or asking them
t
and le
why th
hey like that g ong crap so m
much.
Unforttunately, some
e people, like m
me, for examp
ple, listen to aw
wful,
cheessy country radiio music beca
ause it makes th
hem happy, and
your only
o
hope is to ask them to n
not listen to it w
when you're aro
ound.
And I'll do my best.
The otther option is t o argue that their ability to find beauty an
nd
truth in terrible music
c shows a uniq
queness of outsider perspecttive
that makes
m
an ironic
c and/or witty social stateme
ent so that insttead
of being lame beca
ause of their m
music taste, the
ey are actually
coole
er than people who are so ge
eneric as to se
ettle for cool music.
m
As for the polar flee ce, try and wa
ait it out till spring. Good Luck!

STENCIL DIIRECTIONS:
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Some people prefer to
o screen print, b
but I love to spra
ay-paint-stencil t-shirts
and pu
urses and coffe e tables and sm
mall children and
d trees and eve
en
al box)
SUV’s because
b
it’s so e
easy and all you
u need is cardb
board (like cerea
and sp
pray paint and a xacto knife. People often askk me if spray paint
es can
really lasts, and my an
nswer is that any
ything that will stain your clothe
etallic
ed to stencil. Ke
etchup and cofffee, for example
e. However, me
be use
nt at
spray-p
paints do wash out after a while. You can get used spray pain
Re-Stores and a
Habita
at for Humanity R
attics, garages, e
etc…
1. Cut out stenci l. Glue it to some light carboard
d and cut it out with
ard
—all the cardboa
a xacto knife. Follow stencil common sense—
pieces have to
o connect or it w
will fall apart. If c
cardboard liness are
too thin, the sp
pray paint will bleed under them
m.
2. Practice on sc
cratch paper. Pa
aint outside. Be sure to cover
anything you d
don’t want to have spray paintt on. Hold the stencil
very tight to th
he surface. Use rreally light fast strokes—it’s better to
ou
do multiple pa
asses than to ha
ave it bleed all o
over because yo
held it too long
g in one place.
3. Let the stencil dry between usses, or the paintt will get all built up.
Hot Tip
p 1: Don’t spray paint while drun
nk and wearing expensive boots.
Hot Tip
p 2: Buy used t-sh
hirts at thrift storres or Gabes (if y
you live in WV).
Hot Tip
p 3: Make match
hing shirts for all your friends. So
ometimes wear them
t
togeth
her because you
u are cool like th
hat.
Hot Tip
p 4: Wear glovess, OR walk aroun
nd with painted
d nails for 3 dayss.
ended
Hot Tip
p 5: Wear a massk if you are goin
ng to spray pain
nting for an exte
mmer.
period
d of time. Spray paint induced lung infections a
are a huge bum
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Dear Nerd
dfox,
I have a c
crush on a boy (okay, man,
whatever)) who is definitely a nerd,
but not qu
uite a fox. How
w can I
encourag
ge his foxyness?
? What I
mean to ssay is that he's got horrible
glasses an
nd an affinity fo
or polar
fleece. He
e also listens to music with
gongs and
d chimes. Is the
ere hope?

Submission Guidelin
nes: Please sen
nd your respon
nses, feelings and
questiions, cartoons,, arts, songs, performance art pieces, poem
ms,
favorite recipes, nig
ght time fantasies and harleq
quin romances
(especially your harrlequin romanc
ces!) to dana@
@waterpenny.n
net.

Editor resp
ponds:
Ethically sp
peaking, our position
p
is this:
you have to re-define "fo
oxy.” Being a
nerdfox is not only challe
enging
others to ssee the gloriou
us, sexy and
sexual hum
man being in us,
u but seeing that
t
in others as
a well.

ns to Dana@W
WaterPenny.net.
Send any submission

We have tto be careful we
w aren't judging people by
y the same
cruel ruless that society iss constantly ba
adgering us with. As some
feminist sa
aid, "It's hard to
o fight an enem
my with outpossts in your
head." Tha
at being said, it
i can take a pretty
p
deep pa
assion to
overlook g
gongs and chimes, and sometimes we just don't want to.

So you wa
ant to accentuate the Fox in your Nerd: The
ere was a grea
at
article in the New York Times
T
about secretly using an
nimal training
technique
es to tame you
ur partner. I som
metimes enjoy the intrigue off
complicatted secret age
ent techniquess to getting your fledgling
love intere
est to do what you want. How
wever, it is ofte
en more
efficient to
o just say whatt bothers you. For example:
Forthright: "I think you wo
ould look really
y nice in these other glasses,
as the one
es you have no
ow hide your lo
ovely eyes, and also, your
entire face
e."
Passive: "LLet me see you
u without those
e glasses, God - you're
beautiful" or "Those fram
mes look uncom
mfortable, have you ever
thought about contactss?"
As for bad
d music, some people listen to
t bad music because
b
they
have neve
er heard good
d music. So, you can always try
t listening to
what you think is good music
m
wheneve
er they are aro
ound,

p
will b
be a copy of th
he zine, the na
arcissistic thrill of
o
Your payment
seeing
g your name in
n print, and knowing that you did what you
u
could to help the ho
opeless be hap
ppy. Also some
e randomly ch
hosen
contributors will rece
eive nerd-them
med stitchery tthat I make.

Editor’s Note: I thoug
ght that I woulld call this issue
e the secret issue,
becau
use I was thinkking about all tthe secrets we have, and ho
ow
they get
g in the way of a lot of goo
od things. But o
on the other hand,
somettimes secrets a
are good. You know that quo
ote, “Better a cruel
truth than
t
a comforrtable delusion
n?” Well, let’s b
be honest, who
o
doesn
n’t pray for a c
comfortable de
elusion every n
now and then?
?
bout
The firrst secret I was thinking of is h
how much peo
ople obsess ab
peoplle they have a crush on. Holy Moly! See “Itt’s Not Your Fault
assing
You’re
e Obsessed” fo
or more info on
n that. It’s alwa
ays so embarra
when you get comp
pletely fixated on someone tto the point that
you re
ealize you are sitting there w
wondering what their favorite
oing it,
cerea
al is, and mayb
be grinning off into space wh
hile you are do
and you
y
don’t even
n know if that p
person even kn
nows you are alive
a
Not th
hat that has evver happened to me.
One of
o the main sec
crets I was thin
nking of, however, was how lonely
we hu
uman beings a
are. And how a lot of us feel like we don’t know
k
where
e we’re going, or why we’re going there. A
And a lot of us really
ce to
want a nice friend w
who likes us forr who we are; somebody nic
ard
d make jokes w
with. And how w
we try really ha
eat diinner with and
and wonder
w
if anyth
hing good will ever happen to us. And most of
owing
us thin
nk that we’re a
alone in that. A
And that’s a ba
ad secret. Gro
up I was
w so shy that I got a nervou
us belly ache e
every time I had to
one
talk in
n class. One ye
ear I had my biirthday at cam
mp, and everyo
started singing to m
me and looking at me and I w
was so


Dear Editor and O
Overlord of Ne
erdfoxes Intl.,
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As president of th
he New York C
City chapter of Nerdfoxes, I must
m
sub
bmit my disagrreement with tthe official Nerrdfox Myspace
e
pro
ofile, which sta
ates you are ea
ager to meet B
Barack Obama
a. My
pro
oblem is; he is simply not a N
Nerdfox, where
e as Hillary Clinton is
a Nerdfox.
N
Allo
ow me to expl ain: Statistics sshow that asid
de from senior
pic
ctures and prom
ms, Nerdfoxes are ugly until they enter their
early twenties. U
Us nerdfoxes sim
mply peak late
er. Of course we
w all
lov
ve being attrac
ctive nerds, an
nd the people who were bea
autiful
in their
t
youth now
w have babiess and fat rolls. Hillary Clinton's
opponent for Ne
ew York state se
enator published pictures of Ms.
Clin
nton from her highschool years, to prove she was ugly.
Barrack Obama o
on the other ha
and, recently h
had pictures of
o
him
mself in a swimssuit published in People Mag
gazine. Let's fa
ace it,
he''s dreamy, butt he's not a Nerdfox. One dra
awback of being a
foxxy nerd is the fa
act that we ca
an take incred
dibly unflattering
pic
ctures. Can yo
ou name one p
picture where Obama is not a
dre
eamboat? No
o, you cannot. Hillary Clinton
n has posed for
ma
any unflattering
g pictures,
alo
ong with flatterring ones. She
e
is a fox. She is a n
nerdfox. I beg
g
you
u, as editor, to endorse Hillary
y
Clin
nton. We are iin a very early
stag
ge of presiden
ntial elections,
how
wever, even in
n this stage it is
imp
portant to reco
ognize and
end
dorse such a w
wonderful
can
ndidate. Pleasse welcome
Ms.. Clinton back into the White
e
Hou
use. And if you
u ever
erity of her role
que
estion the since
e
as a nerdfox, simp
ply type Hillary
y
Clin
nton High Scho
ool Pictures
into
o Google. You
u'll feel warm a
all over.
Lov
ve, love, and lo
ove,

Jared K, Nerd
dfox
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Letterrs to a Nerdfox.
N
Here at Ne
erdfoxes Intl. we
w love getting
g letters. These
e letters
previously
y appeared on
n our Myspace page. Yeah, we’re
w
cool.
Dear Nerd
dfox,
I am consiidering the purchase of
contact le
enses as an alternative to my
y
thick frames for fancy ev
vening
occassion
ns. Would this be
b Nerdfox
suicide? Fretfully yours, Lex
L
Dear Fretfu
ul:
I personallly wore contac
cts for one sum
mmer. One sad
d summer. Then
n
I put my frrames back on
n and felt my superhero pow
wers
return. Tha
at being said, there are man
ny nerdfoxy ac
ctivities that are
e
hampered
d by glasses. For
F example, I hate how you can't really lay
your head
d sideways aga
ainst the couch while reading without
squashing
g your glasses against
a
your fa
ace. Then agaiin, there's
nothing likke the sound of
o glasses tapping glasses when
smooching
g.
While glassses are a popular symbol of geek chic, it iss important to
realize tha
at not all nerds have been giifted with myopia, nor have
they exac
cerbated these
e eye troubles by incessantly
y reading unde
er
the coverss during their fo
ormative yearss. Therefore I don't
d
wish to
alienate th
his minority of our
o readership
p by saying tha
at glasses are
crucial to maintaining a nerdfox identtity. It's what's deep
d
down
inside thatt counts. Wearring contacts doesn't
d
mean you're not a
nerdfox. W
While nerdfoxes Ghandi, FDR, Gloria Steinem and Clark
Kent all we
ear glasses, so do several of the Spice Girlss and
occasiona
ally Sylvester Sttallone, who are not nerdfoxxes at all.
HOWEVER
R, if when you take
t
your glassses off, you are
e so cool that
everyone chants your name and carriies you around
d on their
shoulders and confetti fa
alls from the ce
eiling, then yess, it is nerdfox
suicide to take your glassses off. But I would
w
anyway, just for the
experienc
ce.
Sincerely, Editor and Ov
verlord of Nerdfoxes Intl.

Cut out, and fold in half twice to m
make your spe
ecial Nerdfox
valentine.
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W
Waist Wattching Tipss

By Becca S

A re
ecent BBC New
ws article rece
ently revealed that for a man
n
to find a fe
emale (or male) attractive, that
t
female ha
ad to be
moving in the right way:: walking and swaying
s
her hips. So maybe
you don’t have that perrfect hourglasss figure. Maybe
e you don’t
know how
w to sway your hips just right. Will you die co
old and alone
as a resultt? Not if we can help it. Try th
hese beauty tip
ps to draw
attention tto your marvelous middle:
e a fannypack. A neon one.
1. Use
Let’s face it: you’ve been eyein
ng that bright pink
p
fanny
pack with the double po
ocket for a lon
ng time. Well baby,
b
nothing’s
gonna ge
et you that cute
e nerdfox faste
er than a fluore
escent fanny
pack that shows the wa
ay your hips swiivel with every
y step. So run
out there and put it on, and we guara
antee that persson you’ve
been eyeiing is gonna wanna
w
rip it off and get it on.
Tip:: If you really want
w
to captiva
ate a sexy nerd
dfox, make
sure your ffanny pack ha
as a hidden po
ocket!
Add
ded Bonus: Fanny means va
agina in Englan
nd, so if you’re
trying to sn
nag a Brit, just go on and on about how yo
ou love to show
w
off your fa
anny. Pack, tha
at is.
2. Full-leng
gth Jean Skirt.
Comfortable, pra
actical, and no
ot just for South
hern Baptists
anymore, the ankle-long
g jean skirt mig
ght seem too in
ntimidating forr
a novice n
nerdfox. But ge
etting over the
e fear is worth it. The jean skirt
has a uniq
que ability to re
etain a comple
etely rectangu
ular shape at all
a
times. Wha
at does that mean
m
for you? Any sway from
m left to right is
perfectly c
contrasted by the skirt’s angle. You’ll look great,
g
everyone will know it.
3. Gigantic
c Bead belt. A really shiny one. That jingless.
Herre’s a fun DIY project:
p
take your favorite be
elt, your
favorite be
eads, and you
ur favorite emb
broidery floss. Add
A
them
together. You’ve got yo
ourself a fashion accessory th
hat screams
“I’M HIP!” with every foo
ot forward. Nott only are you hip, nerdfox,
you’ve go
ot hips. And ev
veryone within a thirty foot ra
adius hears it.
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6. What is your firrst instinct when
n seeking a pote
ential mate in a
club/bar type situation?
a.
Use
e em and lose e
em. It's like, bam
m bam bam and
d
tha
ank you ma'am.. Never give outt your real name
e.
b.
Are
e you cold? Do you need to bo
orrow a sweater? A
wh
hole lot of your skin is exposed.
Disc
eory, the politicss of the body,
c.
cuss feminist the
histtorical influence
es on current me
erriment theories
d.
Sit iin the corner an
nd feel awkward
d.
7. How do you da
ance?
a. Cool
b. Weird
c. Contra
a
d. Don't
8. The following ssong best descrribes my love life
e:
a. Girls, G
Girls, Girls
b. In my G
Garage, by Wee
ezer
c. Pretty m
much anything from The Little M
Mermaid soundttrack
d. Bringin g Sexy Back, by
y Justin Timberlake, but in an ironic
way
9. The first thing I want to know a
about a potentia
al love interest iss:
a. The typ
pe of cellphone
e they have
m
b. If they know when to u
use who and wh
hen to use whom
ood their car/bike's gas mileag
ge is
c. How go
d. If they can play chess
The mo
ore questions yo
ou answered (A
A) for, the less like
ely it is that you are a
ecause
nerdfo
ox. However, if yyou couldn't ansswer any of thesse questions, be
uite
you arre too analytica
al to choose som
mething so arbitrrary, then it is qu
likely you
y
are a nerdfo
ox.
f a kinship to ssome of the non
n (A) answers th
hat simultaneously
If you felt
amuse
ed and annoyed
d you because you don't like to
o be defined so easily
and life is more comp
plex than some sstupid quiz, then
n it is also likely that
erdfox.
you arre, indeed, a ne
ns are (1) If you a
are, or have been, a nerd, and (2) If
The other tell-tale sign
en it is
could be, a fox. If both (1) and (2) are true, the
you arre, or think you c
likely th
hat you are currrently, or have tthe potential to be, a nerdfox.


Are Youu a Nerdfox?? Take this quizz to find out! No cheating!
1.

I think that ____
___ is very sexy.
a.
Hot bod
d, loads of mone
ey, tricked out riide.
b.
Not com
mpletely despising me
c.
Playing scrabble
d.
A lisp

2.

m
best be de
escribed as:
My life motto might
a.
Sex, dru
ugs, and rock an
nd roll
b.
Do or do not, there is no try.
Modera
ation in everythin
ng, particularly moderation.
c.
d.
Math exxplains that.

3.

ve you to kill?
What would driv
a.
Defense
e of your prowess and territory, be it sexual,
moneta
ary or other spirittual or physical space
s
over
which you
y
wish to proc
claim your domin
nance.
b.
Passion for an ideal
c.
Am pac
cifist. Would be killed
k
first.
d.
Fear of failure

4.

_ most attractive
e:
I find __________
a.
J.Lo
Richard
d Feynman
b.
c.
Sarah Vowel
V
d.
JD from
m Le Tigre

5.

an on getting in shape for this su
ummer?
How do you pla
a.
Exercisin
ng in a gym with
h my paid membership; a
celebritty fad diet involv
ving celery, bac
con and diet
coke; and ceaseless ta
anning
Reading
g about barnac
cles on Wikipedia
a at 3 am
b.
c.
Garden
ning and Hiking
d.
Slogging
g through the African
A
rainforestt studying
endang
gered ferns

6.

p
is hideous, awkward and//or humiliating in
My yearbook photo
the following pe
ercentage of sc
chool years?
a.
0%
25%
b.
50%
c.
100%
d.
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Tip: To increa
ase the belt’s se
eduction radiu
us, switch your
favorite beads with your favorite jingle bells or w
wind chimes. You
won’tt regret it.
4. Suspenders: Not j ust for the old Italian man in your life.
While it may be possible to walk around w
with your
underrpants hanging
g out and still b
be a nerdfox, iit’s hard. Hitch
those trousers up, co
over your draw
wers, and get y
you some
suspenders! With evvery sway, a pa
air of dark susp
penders contra
asted
again
nst a light shirt sshows the way
y you move an
nd slims the wa
aist.
Shifting like a skier’s poles, your susspenders will le
et a cute nerdfox
know what you do b
best: dress to impress.
5. A sm
mall dog.
As you can te
ell by our grap
ph, as a dog ge
ets smaller its yaps
y
per se
econd increase
e. Though a large German SShepard will sta
ay
relativ
vely silent, yourr average terrier will never stop reminding you
that itt exists. And wh
hy is this good for your hips? Because by
strapp
ping said terrie
er to your waistt, your canine c
companion will
nd
remind everyone th
hat you exist: lo
ook at you. LOO
OK AT YOU! An
onna see that d
dog at your hips
when they look at yyou, they’re go
Damn:
and th
hink “Damn: th
hat dog is goin
ng left to right.”” And then, “D
that’s a sex machin e if I’ve ever se
een one.”




Which
h might not be
e a bad thing, ssince we don’t have much
contro
ol over what o
objects our stup
pid brain chem
micals get atta
ached
to. Da
amn chemicalss. Luckily, the c
chemicals go a
away. There are
theories about how they might lasst two years, or four. In lasting
g
eplaced in parrt by oxytocin, which is a bon
nding
couples, they are re
one. Which is a relief, as the author points out, because we
w
hormo
can’t spend our wh ole lives moon
ning around. A
Apparently, like
e any
drug, our brain maxxes out on the chemicals rele
eased by
lovesic
ckness and be
ecomes immun
ne to them aftter a while.
Almosst all cultures h
have evidence
e of romantic lo
ove, but the
interpretations of it p
play out differe
ently. The poin
nt is that I’m no
ot
crazy,, and that crussh was not my fault. It happe
ens to almost all
a
huma
an beings. It’s ju
ust your stupid chemicals in y
your stupid bra
ain.
And itt will go away. Both the chem
micals, and yo
our brain.

Secrret Limericicks by Dannny C
A secret love for spa
am mail is mine
e
Ridicu
ulous line after line
Love an
a African Prin
nce
for inh
heritance
It mak
kes my day job
b really shine

117

=====
=====
============
============
============
============
Hobby
y of Memoriza
ation
Really
y is its own crea
ation
WV co
ounties done
All pre
esidents won
Trivial Pursuit, my va cation
=====
============
============
============
========
Writing
g mediocre lim
mericks
avoids hearing the c
clock's tocks a
and ticks
al for Nerdfox
Specia
Not fo
or Goldilocks
Nerdfo
ox is an addic tive fix
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The Seecret Sciennce of Crusshes:
Why It’s No
ot Your Fault Yo
our Obsessed
The Februa
ary 2006 issue of National Ge
eographic bassically
changed my life. At leasst it made me feel less crapp
py about my
life. At the
e time, I was lan
nguishing unde
er the yoke of this obsession
with this guy that I could
dn’t shake. Sure
e, he could pla
ay like ten
musical instruments and
d had cool hairr. Sure, one tim
me I bumped
into him at a show, and he took my ha
and in his and looked into my
w I’d been, and
d I said, “Pretty
y much
eyes and asked me how
perfect” a
and he said, “I’ve always tho
ought so” and then I almost
puked all over him. But logically, I bare
ely knew him, he
h had his
faults, I ha
ad shit to do, and yet I couldn’t stop thinkin
ng about it.
Constantly
y. I was pretty sure I was goin
ng crazy. I re-e
evaluated the
vitamins I w
was taking. I to
ook some cold
d showers. I laid
d on the couch
and conte
emplated my childhood
c
influ
uences. I tried to talk it out
with my friiends (thanks friends).
f
And sttill yet, I hadn’tt seen him in sixx
months, and a picture pops
p
up of him on the interne
et and I get so
startled that I knock ove
er and smash a wine glass (so
orry Eleanor).
I was prettty sure I was go
oing to have to euthanize myself.
m
Everything
g else had faile
ed. And then I read “Love” by
b Lauren Slate
er
in aforeme
entioned issue of Nat’l Geo. She gets her data
d
from
Helen Fisher, who is an anthropologist
a
that does crosss cultural
studies of love. She was one of the pio
oneers of the th
heory that the
“fickle fem
male orgasm” was
w an evolutiionary develop
pment to find
out wheth
her men would
d stick around and
a
be good fathers.
f
She
also looks at brains and brain chemica
als of people who
w
are in love
e.
Apparentlly, when you are
a in love, you
ur brain sends out
o dopamine
e
like crazy, which gives yo
ou extra energ
gy and super motivation.
m
It
also cause
es this sort of lo
ovesickness witth the same qu
ualities of
obsessive compulsive disorder. Appare
ently love skew
ws up your
serotonin llevels, much lik
ke OCD, and can
c
actually be
b treated with
h
drugs like Prozac and Pa
axil. So basically, love and OCD could have
the same brain chemica
al profile. And if you are on psychiatric
p
an be harder for
f you to fall in
n chemically-b
based love.
meds, it ca
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Quiz! Are You Married?

It can be tricky to find out if you’re actually married or in a long term
relationship that would make it a tad rude for you to be out dating
people. Let Jen and Dana help you find out.

1. Do you remember a legal ceremony where you answered a
question with the phrase “I do”?
2. Does your bathroom have matching hand towels labeled his
and hers?
3. Is there a person in your cell phone address book labeled
wife/husband?
4. Does your bank account have two names on it?
5. Do you wake up beside the same person every morning?
6. Are there children that live in your home that resemble you, or
does one of these children go by the name Junior?
7. Do you have a tacky photo album covered in white satin and
lace that is labeled “Our Wedding”?
8. Do you own a mini- van?
9. When you drive this mini van do you sometimes have to
readjust the seat, as if someone else had been sitting in it?
10. Have you noticed that there are more dishes in the sink than
you could have possibly dirtied?
11. Do you have closets filled with clothes that do not belong to
you?
12. Is there a person that’s not related to you that ends your
conversations with “I love you” or calls you by an endearing
term?
If you have answered yes to one or more of these questions, then
chances are you might be married. You might try checking at the
courthouse or perhaps asking the person living in your house if you
are married or otherwise committed to them. Notice we did not
offer our congratulations due to the fact that this quiz is not
designed to assess the happiness of your union.
When you find the person you might be married to, the next step is
to openly discuss dating people who are not your partner, and
also to discuss your partner with the people you are wanting to
date. If you have not done both these things, and yet are dating
unsuspecting nerdfoxes, please punch yourself.

Stalking the Wild Nerdfox

by Zach C
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While Nerdfoxes may not have the nutritional value of wild edibles, they
offer a unique pleasure all their own, avidly sought by those with refined
taste. –Editor

Finding large groups—a pride, pack, gaggle, herd—what have
you—of nerdfoxes is easy! They have been known to congregate
at events like conventions, any competition of home built
equipment (e.g. home made rafts or potato guns), political rallies
for unique or honest candidates (e.g. Dennis Kucinich, or any
random Socialist), teach-ins for concerned people, any sort of
demonstration (against war, for people or the earth), religious
services that practice meditation till it hurts, celestial events (like
comet viewings or meteor showers), nerdrock concerts (put your
preferred band here), and even sports events (the nerdfoxes are
the people that come up with chants that scare their own team).
Small groups of nerdfoxes are a bit more difficult, but you can still
bump into them… roaming the trails of the nearest wilderness
area, drinking and playing board games in intellectually friendly
bars or cooperatively owned coffeehouses, or working with Food
Not Bombs, wading in a public fountain with their pants rolled up,
in a study room, talking philosophy at 3am in the local 24 hour
diner, sledding down a hill on a cafeteria tray after a snow, or lip
syncing “Free To Be You and Me” and playing instruments made
out of Lincoln Logs in the basement.
Discovering an individual nerdfox is like sighting a rare bird or
getting a missile shield to work, it takes careful planning and
usually some inside information so you can be in the right place at
the right time. An expert may find them prowling the streets,
camping on the side of a highway, in a city park, or on a cliff,
sitting on park benches reading newspapers or knitting scarves in
the summer, napping under or in a tree, roaming the art museum,
sitting in their car with the radio on listening to NPR with the engine
off, in the library digging through the stacks for a rare book, or in a
computer lab texting other people in the same computer lab.


spend time with a first ta
all, dark, and handsome supe
er-babe I’d
met. He sp
poke three lan
nguages, trave
eled the world, and could
cook like n
nobody’s busin
ness. He basica
ally had my he
eart in a jar
beside his bed, with me ready to bust through his be
ed room walls
to ravage
e him. Oh, the invitation was there
t
(lying fully to one side
of the bed
d with the lightt dimmed, doo
or open, and “that look” on
his face is a sign, right?),, but I didn’t make
m
things happen. Then he
e
moved. To
o another country. Without me.
m Bohunks will do that.
Then I mett guy number two. He was nice and funny and made me
e
laugh a lo
ot, which is a major
m
plus. We played
p
cards together,
t
discussed sustainable fa
arming, chatted until the starrs were
beginning
g to fade into the morning sky
y, wandered through the
forest to m
my cabin in the
e woods and th
hen… played more cards
and went to sleep. The interest was mutual, but darn
n it if neither
one of us made a move
e. All night in my
m mind I was practicing
p
my
mantra, “W
Would you like
e some tea? Would
W
you like to make out?” I
even prac
cticed aloud, though
t
not too
o loudly. Somehow it never
got past m
my lips louder than
t
a whisperr, and I ended up alone in
bed, agaiin, cursing myself.
As a resultt of these misha
aps, I began to
o spend more time trying to
build a tim
me machine an
nd fix those faiiled situations than
t
figuring
out how to
o move forwarrd with new ne
erdfoxes. I realiized that if
Napoleon
n Dynamite and
d Kip couldn’t assemble a tim
me machine,
chances w
were I couldn’t either. Nerdfo
ox zine to the rescue.
r
I re-read the guide, mett another rad guy
g who was visiting
v
the area
a
(I’m telling
g you, three no
on-offensive men in five mon
nths is an
absolute rrecord here), and
a
put my pla
an into action. It’s all about
making th
hings happen!!! I hitched a rid
de with a nun for the seven
hour trip to
o his city, and met up with sa
aid nerdfox, an
nd made thing
gs
happen. M
Make out sesh, check. Double check, in fa
act.
What gave me the conffidence third tiime around, yo
ou ask? Not
desperatio
on, but a feelin
ng of confiden
nce and comfo
ort in being
with said n
nerdfox. He is witty
w
and smarrt. He has lots of
o freckles and
d
pretty feet. He knows a lot about labo
or organizing and can’t finish
h
any book he begins. He likes his family
y, watches too much tv, and
wants to le
earn to tango.. He’s a nerdfo
ox, and I like him
m. Yeah yeah
yeah yeah
h yeah.
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Findd Your: Suuper Secrett Alter-Ego
By: Joa
anna S AKA. The M
Mighty Snork, Prote
ector of Frippery w
who controls the forces
of Whip
pped Topping.

Yes, we all havve one lurking w
within. Some of us may be more
e intouch with this declarrative-sentence--making, large-o
object-scaling,
bizarre
e-spandex-wearring side of our p
personality. Oth
hers may need a little
more help.
h
To find the
e Super Secret A
Alter-Ego that's rright for you, I su
uggest
this ha
andy, semi-mystiical method.
urself into a lightt trance. Take th
he index finger of
Simply put you
one ha
and (Warning: le
eft-pointing may
y skew your Alte
er-Ego towards the
t
sinisterr). Close your eyyes and run your finger up and down each column
in turn until the powerr within bids you
u stop. Do this th
hree times, until you
have three
t
separate n
names (one Title
e, one Salutation, one Provenance,
and on
ne Aegis). Then combine them using the formu
ula below. And Viola!
Please remem
mber to use your Alter-Ego for go
ood (non-destru
uctive
evil is probably
p
accep
ptable too).
“Title”” “Salutation” off “Provenance” who harnesses the power of “A
Aegis”

Yo
our Title:

Potentia/Potentior
Rapscallion
A
Absentia/or
Fla
agrentia/or
The
e Masticator
Form
midable Fiend
Mallevolentia/or
Ana
achronistia/or
Ran
ndamonia/or
The Great
G
Doodler
Cranium
The Mighty Snork

Sa
alutation:
Master
Mistress
Protector
Bane Of

Proven
nance:

Cruciferou
us Edibles
Biodegrradable
Cleaning Products
Those Wh
ho fear To
Speak In M
Math Class
Lords of Hopscotch
Arcane Vo
ocabulary
Pulchritudiinous Sofa
Tax Attorneys
oe (Ropy
Pahoeho
Lav
va)
Lovers of B-Grade
Action
n Flicks
Kitten Kissers
Cheese
e Mold
Daring-Do
Differen
ntiating
Homo
onyms
Fripp
pery
Baub
bles

Aegis::

Giant Herring
Wombatt
Magic Marker
Chiffon
Eraser
pping
Whipped- Top
Bucket
ase
Elbow Grea
String
Leeks
Lichen
over
Man-hole Co
Rusty Naiil
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Tips too Initiate a Make Out Sesh
First—It’s so important to
o keep consen
nsuality in mind
d, and to realize
e
d some people
e
that all of us have been through differrent things, and
take certa
ain aspects of sexuality very seriously,
s
and I respect that.
At the sam
me time, I have
e spent a lot off time listening
g to my friends
crybaby a
around becausse they want to kiss on some
e really cool
person wh
ho thinks they are
a really cool too and neve
er get around
to doing itt. Which is just plain silliness.
Step One: Remember yo
ou are lovable
e and capable
e. You are good
at lots of things. You are
e complex, multi-faceted and
d have a lively
y
mind. And
d you enjoy sm
mooching. And other people enjoy
smooching
g too. We are all grown ups here, and there is no reason
n
why two g
grown ups can
n’t enjoy sometthing enjoyablle together.
Step Two: Think about ho
ow you would feel if an intellligent
attractive, fascinating sp
pecimen, muc
ch like you, (bu
ut who isn’t
you) apprroached you in
n a romantic but
b respectful way.
w
Say you
are not intterested, would you feel flatttered nonethe
eless? Say you
are interessted, would yo
ou feel happy about having someone nice
e
and smartt and good loo
oking to smooc
ch on?
Step Three
e: Find a being
g worthy of you
ur time and cosmic babe
energy. Yo
ou are worth a lot, by the wa
ay. My advice is to avoid
nihilists, ad
ddicts, materia
alistic freaks, bo
ody builders, se
erial killers,
crybabies and people who
w
are marrie
ed/partnered. Also people
you work w
with or who arre related to yo
our best friends might be
problematic choices as well. But to ea
ach their own, naturally.
Step Four: Since we are all grown ups, act like a grow
wn up. You
don’t have to putz around for ten yea
ars trying to figu
ure out some
kind of sup
per smooth mo
ove. Try one of
o these grown up lines:
“Would you like some tea, wate
er, coffee? To make out?”
“I th
hink you’re nic
ce. If you wanted to smooch, I would like
tha
at, if not, that’s ok too.”
“Ca
an I kiss you?”
“I h
have a theory that
t
two peop
ple snuggling iss better than
two
o people not snuggling—do you adhere to
o that school of
o
tho
ought?”
Step Four: Smooch your face off. Or if they politely decline,
d
feel
good thatt you were so respectful
r
of th
hem and that they trusted

13
honest. Realize
e that all people are different and
you enough to be h
ave nothing to
o do with you. Do
D
have different motivvations that ha
e an ego-man
niac and pretend that other p
people’s decisions
not be
are alll about you—tthey have theiir own reasons and it’s not
becau
use your butt iss too big/smalll or because y
you are unlova
able
or wha
atever. Get ovver yourself. Move on. Do no
ot be a drama
queen
n and pretend
d you will die alone because you were not
comp
patible with thiss one single pe
erson on the entire earth.
Step Five:
F
Be nice a nd respectful a
and responsible of your feelings
and bodies.
b
Being re
esponsible is h
hot. Treat the p
person like you like
them for who they a
are, and like yo
ou want them to be happy. And
if they
y don’t treat yo
ou the same w
way, punch the
em in the nuts and
a
run! Yo
ou are preciou
us, and you arre wonderful, a
and you don’t owe
those lousy bastardss a thing.
Lastly:: If you are the
e sort that losess all ability to speak in these
situations, you migh t try writing do
own a phrase o
on your hand and
a
olding it up. Do
on’t sweat so m
much the ink ru
uns, though!
just ho

Maake Things
gs Happenn! Third Timme’s a Charm.
By Lolo B

use
The stars must have been aligned
d the past few months becau
I’ve met
m several am
mazing nerdfoxxes with some sserious potential for
gs
makin
ng out. I live byy myself on a m
mountain top w
with bears, dog
oodall
and five women be
etween the ages of 50 to 70 (think Jane Go
riding a fourwheelerr), so meeting any comrade
e my age, let alone
o says
a male nerdfox, is m
monumental. M
Meeting a male
e nerdfox who
e
thingss so witty I have
e laser eyes atttached to him
m the rest of the
night is quite monum
mentally colossal. But it happ
pens occasionally. I
just ca
an’t figure out what to do wiith it. Read on.
y to
Determined to makke things happen, I traveled tto another city

